Abstract-Artificial bee colony is a recently proposed metaheuristic optimization technique and is a new member of swarm intelligence based algorithms. It mim ics the fo raging behavior of honey bees. The performance of Artificial Bee Colony (ABC), like other metaheuristics, is heavily dependent on the tradeoff between their exploration and exploitation aptitude. In this paper a variant called Local Global variant Artificial Bee Colony (LGABC) is proposed to balance the exploration and exploitation in ABC. The proposal harnesses the local and global variant of Particle Swarm Optimization (P SO) into ABC. The proposed variant is investigated on a set of thirteen well known constrained benchmarks problems and three chemical engineering problems, which show that the variant can get high quality solutions efficiently.
I. INTRODUCTION
Now a day's swarm intelligence gathers a strong attraction of researchers, academicians and scientist to solve many complex optimization problems emerging in almost every field. Swarm intelligence is a branch of nature inspired algorithms fo cused on insect behavior to develop metaheuristics which can imitate social insect's problem solution abilities [1]-[ [5] . Swarm intelligence is a heuristic method that models the population of entities that are able to self-organize and interact among them [6] [7] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] .
Many swarm intelligence algorithms have been proposed to solve optimization problems such as PSO (Particle Swarm Optimization) [8] , CSO (Cat Swarm Optimization) [9] , ACO (Ant Colony Optimization) [10] and ABC (Artificial Bee Colony) [1] . Karaboga in 2005 [1] proposed ABC, inspired and motivated by the intelligent fo raging social behavior of honey bees. The performance of ABC in terms of efficiency and accuracy are analyzed with that of PSO, DE (Diffe rential Evolution) and the EA (Evolutionary Algorithms) for both unconstrained and constrained numerical optimization problems [11] [12] .
Like other metaheuristics, ABC has certain inherent drawbacks like: ABC is good at exploration while poor at 978-1 -4799-1415-9113/$3 1.00 2013 IEEE 113 exploitation. Further, it is also observed that in structure of basic ABC the onlooker bee, can only move straight to one of the fo od sources of those are discovered by the employed bees. This characteristic may constrict the search area in which the bees can explore and could become a drawback ofthe ABC.
In this study an attempt is made to balance the trade-off between exploration and exploitation in ABC by embedding the local and global variants of particle swarm optimization (PSO). The proposed variant based on this scheme is termed as LG-ABC (Local Global variant Artificial Bee Colony).
The rest of the paper is structured as fo llows. Section 3 describes basic PSO; Section 4 is devoted to the description of the proposed variant, LG-ABC of ABC. Parameter settings are given in section 5 and considered constrained test benchmark problems and chemical engineering problems with result discussions are presented in Section 6 & 7 respectively. The paper closes with conclusions in Section 8.
II. ARTIFICIAL BEE COLONY (ABC)

A. Un constrained ABC
In ABC the colony of honey bees is comprised of three types of bees namely scouts, employed and onlooker bees. The bees in the colony perform tasks like searching for the nector and sharing the information about the fo od source intelligently by dividing the labor themselves. The main difference between ABC and other intelligent swarm based algorithms is that in ABC fo od sources (the population generated) represents the solutions of the problem, not the bees.
The scout bee initiates the fo od sources randomly which is later exploited by employed bees. The employed bees pass the information about the fo od source based on their nectar quality to the onlooker bees waiting in the hive. This sharing of information is done by performing a special dance called waggle dance. In ABC the number of employed bees is equal to the number of fo od sources and each employed bee is assigned to one of the fo od sources. Employed bees upon reaching to the fo od source, calculate a new location or fly to the nearby position fr om the old and preserve the best position. This is a greedy selection process. The number of onlooker bees is also the same as that of employed bees and are allocated to the fo od sources based on their profitability. Similarly as the employed bees, onlooker bees also calculate the new position fr om the old one. If the fo od source does not improve after predetermined number of iterations, then employed bees abandons that fo od source and becomes scouts and searches the new fo od source randomly. Mathematical explanation of the complete process is described below.
• Mathematical presentation of ABC Define SN as the colony size of the bees. SNJi is the colony size of employed bees and SNo as the onlooker bees, which satisfies the equation: SN = SNJi + SNo . As stated above SNJi is equals to SNo.
N is the dimension of the individual solution vector.The basic ABC can be expressed as: 1) Initialization: A set of fe asible fo od sources (x \,xz, ... , XN)
is randomly initialized and the specific solution X; can be generated using equation (1) given below:
(1) 
where fit; is the fitness value of the solution i which is proportional to the nectar amount of the fo od source in the position i. 5) Onlooker Bee Movements: The onlooker bee searches in the neighborhood of the selected employed bee's position to find new solutions using equation (2) . The updated best fitness value can be denoted with f best, and the best solution parameters. 6) Scout Movement: If the searching times surrounding an employed bee exceeds a certain threshold limit, but still could not find better solutions, then the location vector can be reinitialized randomly according to the equation (1).
7)
If the iteration value is larger than the maximum number of the iteration then stop, else, go to 2.
B. Constrained ABC ABC was originally designed for solving the unconstrained optimization problems [12] . However, with small changes it can easily be modified for dealing with problems having constraints as well. In the present study, we have fo llowed 'three fe asibility rules' method given in [13] to decide which solution vector (food source) will be beneficial for handling constraints. An advantage of this method is that unlike penalty method we need not have a penalty constant, which itself is a tedious work to decide. Moreover, here we consider fe asible as well as infeasible solutions and prioritize these solutions as per the fo llowing rules: 1). If we have two fe asible fo od sources, we select the one giving the best objective fu nction value. 2). If one fo od source is fe asible and the other one is infeasible, we select the fe asible one; 3). If both fo od sources turn out to be infeasible, the fo od source giving the minimum constraint violation is selected. It can be observed that these rules bias fe asible fo od sources over infeasible fo od sources and a pairwise comparison (tournament selection) is done to select the best option.
In this method a control parameter called modifi cation rate (MR), pre defined by the user is introduced. With the help of MR, it is decided stochastically whether a fo od source X;
should be retained or not. It given by the equation:
Where kE {I, 2. .... SN} -randomly chosen such that k t i ; jE {l, 2 •... ,N} .Rj is generated randomly between 0 and lin each iteration.
Ill. PARTICLE SWARM OPTIMIZATION (PSO)
Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO), introduced in 1995 by Eberhart and Kennedy [8] , is a stochastic, population-based metaheuristic algorithm for solving numerical optimization problems. Its dynamics is based on principles that govern socially organized groups of individuals called particles. In PSO's context, the population is called a swarm and its individuals (search points) are called particles. Each particle in the swarm has the fo llowing three main characteristics:
1) an adaptable velocity with which it moves in the search space,
2) a memory where it stores the best position it has ever visited in the search space (i.e., the position with the lowest fu nction value), and 3) the social sharing of information, i.e., the knowledge of the best position ever visited by all particles in its neighborhood.
The particles of the swarm fly through a multidimensional search space looking for a potential solution. Each particle adjusts its position in the search space fr om time to time according to the flying experience of its own and of its neighbors (or colleagues). For an N-dimensional search space the position of the / h particle is represented as Xi = (Xi/. Xi2 • ... • XiN) . Each particle maintains a memory of its previous best position Pbe s ti = (pi/, Pi2 ... PiN) . The best one among all the particles in the population is represented as P g be s t = (P X / ' P X 2 ... PxN) . The velocity of each particle is represented as Vi = (Vi/, Vi2, ... ViN) . Tn each iteration, the P vector of the particle with best fitness in the local neighborhood, designated g, and the P vector of the current particle are combined to adjust the velocity along each dimension and a new position of the particle is determined using that velocity. The two basic equations which govern the working of PSO are that of velocity vector and position vector given by: (5)) (6) where i= 1,2, ... ,N; x is the constriction coefficient; C l and Cz are positive acceleration constants, referred to as cognitive and social parameters, respectively; and rJ, rz are the uniformly generated random numbers in the range of [0, I].
IV. LG-ABC: A PROPOSED ApPROACH
The performance of a population-based algorithm is heavily dependent on the trade-off between its exploration and exploitation abilities, i.e., its ability to explore wide areas of the search space and its ability to converge rapidly towards the most promising solutions, respectively. The basic ABC performs good exploration but poor exploitation [14] . In this study we tried to balance exploration and exploitation aptitude of basic ABC by embedding the local and global variants of particle swarm optimization [15] .
Exploration is promoted by local variant of PSO since the information regarding the best position of each neighborhood is communicated to the rest of the particles in swarm through neighboring particles. On the other hand, the global variant has better exploitation properties is promoted by the global variant of PSO since all particles are attracted by the same best position, thereby converging fa ster towards the same point.
Let Gi and Li denote the velocity update of the particle Xi for the global and local PSO variant, respectively [15] ,
where g is the index of the best particle of the whole swarm (global variant); and gi is the index of the best particle in the neighborhood of Xi (local variant) . Now the scheme is defined by :
where uE [O,I ] is a unification factor parameter [15] , which balances the influence of the global and local search directions in the unified scheme. The standard global PSO variant is ] , correspond to composite variants of PSO that combine the exploration and exploitation characteristics of the global and local variant.
Tn LG-ABC the position of new fo od source is calculated using:
The pseudocode of the proposed variant is given below in Figure 1. 1. Begin
2.
Initialize
6.
For i = I to SN 7.
Generate Vi , g with Xi,g-l (new solutions for employed bees) using equation (4) 8. Apply Deb's method for selection process 9.
Evaluate Vi,g 10.
11.
If Vi,g < Xi,g-l
12.
Xi,g = Vi,g 13. Else 14.
Xi,g = Xi,g-l 15.
End 
22.
If vi,g < Xi,g
23.
Xi,g = Vi,g 24.
End If 25.
End For
26.
Generate new fo od sources at random for those whose limit to be improved has been reached using equation (1) 27. Keep the best solution so far 28. g = g + I 29.
Until g = MCN 30.
V. PARAMETER SETTINGS
In this case study we have compared the perfo rmance of proposed LG-ABC with the basic versions of GA, PSG, DE and ABC. Their key characteristics are described as:
The size of population is taken as 100 and two point crossover along with standard single point mutation and ranking selection are used. PSO [lS] : A classic Particle Swarm Optimization model fo r numerical optimization has been considered. The parameters are c1 = 2.S, c2 = 1.3, and w from 0.9 to 0.4. Population is composed by 100 individuals DE [19] : A classic Differential Evolution model is considered where F & CR are fixed to 0.5 & 0.9, respectively, and the population size to 100. ABC and LG-ABC: The colony size (SN) or the number of solutions in the colony is 40, the value of modification rate (MR) is 0.4, and the maximum cycle number (MCN) is 6000. All the considered algorithms have been run for 30 times for each test fu nction in c++. The stopping criterion is, for all algorithms, 1000 iterations.
VI. BENCHMARK TEST FUNCTIONS
To validate and inspect the performance of the LG-ABC, 13 benchmark test fu nctions have been taken fr om [16] . The considered test fu nction include different type of objective functions (e.g., linear, nonlinear, and quadratic) and constraints [e.g., linear inequality, nonlinear equalities, and nonlinear inequalities). Among which the test functions g02, g03, gOS, and g12 are maximization problems and are transformed into minimization problem by multiplying it with U _ "
i.e. -fix). And rest of the test fu nctions are minimization problems. The simulated results for benchmark test fu nctions obtained by proposed LG-ABC are almost equal to the known optimal values and are presented in Table 1 .
From the Table 1 it can be observed that LG-ABC is able to find the global optima consistently in 12 test fu nctions over 30 runs with the exclusion of test fu nction 902. In case of 902 the optimal solutions are not consistently fo und, but the result achieved is very close to the global optimal solution.
From Table 1 , a better result is indicated in boldface or that the global optimum (or best known solution) was reached. (-) Means that no fe asible solutions were fo und.
The success rates of GA, DE, PSO, and basic ABC algorithm with the proposed LG-ABC algorithm are presented in Table 2 . Comparing the results in terms of success rates, LG-ABC algorithm outperfo rms all algorithms employing Deb's rules.
The statistical simulation results in terms of best, median, worst and standard deviation (Std. Dev.) for the proposed variant LG-ABC are presented in Table 3 . 
VII. OPTIMIZATION OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING PROBLEMS
Three chemical engineering problems are considered to fu rther test the efficiency of the proposed variant of ABC. The first problem is: 1. Reactor network design problem
The problem taken fr om [20] is about the design of a sequence of two CSTR reactors (say VI & V2). The objective of this problem is to find the volumes of both reactors and concentration of each product in each tank (CAl, CA l, CB l & CE2) in order to maximize the concentration of product in the exit stream. The detail can be fo und in [2 1]. The optimization problem converted to minimization is 
He at exchanger network design problem
This problem has been taken fr om [23] which address the design of a heat exchanger (A " A2, A3) network. The objective in this problem is to minimize the overall heat exchange area. Fig. 3 . Plot of Mean objective fu nction value for Heat exchanger network design problem.
Separation neflvork sy nthesis problem
This problem is taken fr om [20] . The detail problem may be consulted fr om [20] & [22] and superstructure for the separation of a three component mixture into two products. Run(s) Fig. 4 . Plot of Mean objective function value for Separation network synthesis problem
VITI. CONCLUSIONS
In this research, the two global and the local variant of PSO, are embedded into the structure of basic ABC to enhance and balance the exploration and exploitation capability. In the global variant of PSO, the whole swarm is considered as the neighborhood of each particle, while in the local, strictly smaller neighborhoods are used. The proposed variant called LG-ABC is investigated on a set of six benchmark and three problems taken fr om the chemical industry. The statistical inferences show the efficiency of the proposal. Interesting findings on the behavior of LG-ABC and ABC were observed fr om the results of 13 test benchmark fu nctions and three chemical engineering problems:
•
LG-ABC clearly improved ABC's exploration and exploitation capabilities to reach better final results, based on both, quality and consistency.
LG-ABC was able to reach the vicinity of the best known or global optimum solution more fr equently with respect to ABC and other state-of-art algorithms taken for comparison.
